
Complete plug n play clocking system, ready to work straight from the box

Extremely cost effective, complete clocking system to control employees 

hours and reduce lateness. 

Employees clock in and out by simply holding their proximity card in front

of the clocking terminal. Being non-contact, these have proven to be 

easier to use and much more reliable than magnetic swipe cards.

TCP/IP Network or USB Memory Stick collection.

Comprehensive software calculates employees' Comprehensive software calculates employees' 

hours and overtime according to your working 

patterns saving you time and money.

Graphical holiday, sickness and absence planning 

allows you to manage who is away and when, 

ensuring too many employees are not away 

at the same time. 

Expanded report suite with detailed Expanded report suite with detailed 

and summary reports.

Low cost proximity card clocking in system
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TotalTime Plus+ Package for 15 Employees - Price £295
TotalTime Plus+ Package for 30 Employees - Price £345
TotalTime Plus+ Package for 50 Employees - Price £425
TotalTime Plus+ Package for 70 Employees - Price £505
TotalTime Plus+ Package for 120 Employees - Price £725

All packages include Proximity Clocking Terminal, Network Cable, USB Memory Stick,
Software, Proxi Cards, Full Instructions, 12 Months Support and Free DeliverySoftware, Proxi Cards, Full Instructions, 12 Months Support and Free Delivery

Accessories 
Pack of 5 Proxi Cards / Fobs = £20
25 Slot Card Rack = £25

Pricing

www.ClockingSystems.co.uk - Tel: 0113 258 7856 - Broadgate Lane, Horsforth, Leeds, LS18 5BS

Complete proximity card clocking in system boxed package

The TotalTime Plus+ clocking terminal

The TotalTime Plus+ software

Totaltime Plus+ is an extremely cost effective clocking solution designed to monitor the working hours of your employees. It is 
powerful yet user friendly and is ready to work straight from the box.

When employees clock in and out the clocking data is sent across your network to your PC, or can be collected on a USB memory
stick. The TotalTime Plus+ software then automatically calculates each employees working hours based on your working schedules 
or shifts. The user friendly software allows you to view everything on screen and edit data as required, before printing or exporting
reports or exporting into a payroll package such as Sage Payroll. 

The TotalTime PlusThe TotalTime Plus+ clocking terminals can be located at remote sites and send there data back to you through the internet, 
allowing you to stay in control of your employees’ time and attendance at all times.

Large graphical display shows date, time and employee name when 
clocking with audible confirmation.

Simple operation, employees clock with a robust non-contact proximity 
card, which can be reused when an employee leaves. 

Available with either TCP/IP Network or USB Memory Stick 
connection, will store up to 200,000 records.

Mains powered (includes plug in transformer). Mains powered (includes plug in transformer). 

Wall mounted (Includes wall mount and accessories). 

Robust ABS Construction. 

Dimensions: 210 x 82 x 42mm (H x W x D) 

Calculates all types of working hours and overtime, removing all 
manual calculations saving time and money.

Standard or flexible working times for each day of the week may be 
setup per employee or groups, with easy to follow setup wizards.

Automatic highlighting of anomalies - lateness, absence, missed 
clockings, exceeded breaks etc.

Allows lunch and break clockings or automatic deductions.Allows lunch and break clockings or automatic deductions.

On screen editing of clocking data and automatic re-calculation of 
hours. (Audit log to show if clockings have been added or altered).

Advanced leave recording for holidays, sickness, training etc, with 
the ability to create customised leave types. 

Comprehensive reporting suite with detailed or summary 
reports for employees and departments, with working time 
directive report.directive report.

Extremely easy to setup and use Windows software for 
single PC or network installations. 
(Compatible with all Windows operating systems).

Export facility to Microsoft Excel and link to payroll packages.

Built in backup and restore facility for the database, with an 
archive database for leavers. 

 


